Week 1
The Beginning

Week 1

OVERVIEW
GAME PLAN
Our goal for Week 1 is to focus on building the foundation for future colony development.
This foundation includes:



The basic internal operating structure;
Building the confidence with officers and their leadership responsibilities.

COLONY CHECKLIST
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

Appoint Chairmen for the committees
Colony decides on regular meeting schedule
Elected officials participate in training with IHQ staff
Decide on weekly group lunch schedule
Determine dues amount and structure for this semester and beyond

PRESIDENT’S CHECKLIST
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

Have introductory meeting with Greek Advisor and set up a meeting schedule
Conduct introductory meeting with IFC President
Conduct first Cabinet meeting
Ensure colony is a registered student organization on campus
Announce committee chairmen selections and schedule training meetings with
Cabinet

TREASURER’S CHECKLIST
_____ Establish bank account and submit Tax ID number to Will Shier at IHQ
(wshier@phigam.org)
_____ Begin drafting budget (sample budget available online)
_____ Discuss dues cost estimate and collection procedures with brothers

RECORDING SECRETARY’S CHECKLIST
_____ Ensure a meeting room is reserved for future colony meetings
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_____ Create a colony contact list with name, address, phone number, and email address
_____ Create an internal list-serve including colony members, Purple Legionnaire, and
other appropriate graduate brothers.
_____ Collect committee applications and prepare names for Cabinet meeting
_____ Ensure all colony members are registered as pledges with the Fraternity (must be
completed before staff leaves campus)
_____ Send out meeting minutes from the retreat and first meeting (copy PL and key
graduates)

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY’S CHECKLIST
_____ Ensure all colony officers are posted accurately on the Chapter Console on
phigam.org (must be done before staff leaves campus)
_____ Edit chapter page on IHQ’s server (can research own website if interested)
_____ Write thank-you cards to sororities and campus constituents who were helpful
during the colonization (see staff recommendations)
_____ Submit Colonization announcement to IHQ (Erica Carlson; ecarlson@phigam.org)

HISTORIAN’S CHECKLIST
_____
_____
_____
_____

Begin a colony journal/running history
Save pictures from retreat and first meeting
Ensure Pledge Educators know where the room assignment is for first meeting
Review the coming week’s Pledge Education material and be sure any review
information is distributed to colony

WEEK IN REVIEW
What are two things that the Cabinet is exceptionally proud of from the first week?
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
What are some things that the Colony struggled with this week and you need advice on before heading into next week?
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

Week 1

CABINET MEETING
First Cabinet Meeting
All Cabinet officers should attend this meeting and block off two hours for the first meeting.
Officer Reports - Each officer should present a report on his progress from the past week and what he
will be focusing on moving forward.

Committee Reports - Each committee should be discussed and the corresponding officer offering a brief
report from that committee.
Review of Weekly Checklist - Review the Overview page and review each officer’s checklist. Any items
that have not been completed must be completed as soon as possible. Also, complete the reflection section
and be sure these responses are submitted to the International Headquarters (Corresponding Secretary).
Old Business - Is there any business that the Colony delegated to the Cabinet to decide upon or was
tabled from a previous Cabinet meeting?
Committee Chairman Appointments
Committee Assignments for Remaining Members

New Business - Is there anything new that hasn’t been previously addressed or discussed that we need to
decide upon?
Determine Day and Time Availability for Conference Call Next Week
Remarks and Criticism - This is an opportunity for each member to offer a remark or a criticism to the
entire Colony. You will go around the group in the order that you entered the room. Each member will
stand and make their comment and end with proud to be a Fiji to be. Once you become a Chapter you can
begin saying proud to be a Fiji. After a member says proud to be a Fiji to be the group should give 6 snaps.

Week 1

COLONY MEETING
Date: ____ / ____ / ________
Time: _____:_____ ____
Standard Meeting Agenda
Call to Order (President) - “I now call this meeting to order at [SAY TIME]. Brother [HISTORIAN’S LAST
NAME], would you please lead the Colony in the singing of the Doxology.”
Doxology (Historian) - You may want to have men turn to the Doxology lyrics in their Purple Pilgrims and
play the MP3 version of the song on the Songs of the Phi Gamma Delta CD or off of the Fraternity’s webpage.
Since this is the first meeting, singing it once or twice to get practice might be a good idea.
After the singing of the Doxology, the President should say—”Brother [RECORDING SECRETARY], would
you please call the roll of the Colony.”
Roll of the Colony (Recording Secretary) - Read each man’s full name (First, Middle, and Last) and ask for
the same in return. Instead of saying “Here” or “Present,” have each man simply repeat his full name.
Excuses for Absences (Recording Secretary) - Any man that submitted an excuse for absence, now is the
time to share. If someone has not submitted an excuse, simply report them as having “no reason for
absence submitted.”
Cabinet Reports - Each Cabinet officer (in reverse seniority order) can offer his officer’s report. After the
report, the President may allow questions, although this is not necessarily a time for questioning.
Committee Reports - Each committee chairman should be called upon to offer his report. Again, the
President may allow for questions, although this is not necessarily a time for questioning. This is a time for
reports.
Old Business - The President should ask the Recording Secretary if there is any old business on the table
from the previous meeting. Since this is the first meeting, there may not be business for discussion.
New Business - Typically, any business being proposed should be sent to the President or Recording
Secretary ahead of time so that it appears on the agenda.
Pledge Education - During the first six weeks, a graduate brother will conduct the pledge education
during this portion of the meeting.
Fraternity Information - Any informational announcements can be shared here.
Remarks and Criticisms - In order of seniority, brothers can share remarks (positives) and criticisms
(negatives) for the good of the Fraternity. After he shares what he wants to share, the brother will end by
saying “I am proud to be a Fiji to be,” and sit down.

Week 1

GREEK ADVISOR
Sample Agenda for Introductory Greek Advisor Meeting
This should be done by the Colony President. Each meeting should have one of the other Cabinet officers
for the first few meetings present as well. For this first meeting, consider taking the Colony Treasurer.
Introductions - Introduce yourself and your background. Be sure to cover why you wanted to become the
Colony President. It may be appropriate to ask how the Greek Advisor became involved in the field? Was
he or she Greek? What was his or her experience like as an undergraduate?
Role Models - What fraternities does the Greek Advisor see as a role model for the Phi Gam Colony?
What aspects of those fraternities are worth modeling?
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
Resources on Campus - What campus resources would be good to use on campus? What resources are
underutilized by other fraternities and sororities? Are there any unique offices that the Colony can use?
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________
Tips for Getting Started - Is there any advice to share on easy ways to get started right away? Any tips
to get started quickly? Any recommendations or cautions during this first week?
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
Regular Meeting Time - For the first semester, the Colony President and Greek Advisor should meet
once a week as a check-in. What day and time can this meeting be scheduled?
_______________________________________________________________________________

Make sure to follow up this meeting with a thank you card. This card should be hand-written. Have it delivered to
the office within two days of this initial meeting.

Week 1

COMMITTEE APPLICATION
Name: ____________________________
School Year: _________

Major:_______________________________________________

Committee Position Desired (rank top 2):
1.________________________________
2.________________________________
What past experiences or qualifications make you an ideal candidate for the position(s):

How do you feel you personally can help the colony achieve its goals in the position(s):

What are your personal goals for developing this area of colony operations:

What other time commitments may impact on your ability to lead in the position:

Week 1

COLONIZATION NOTICE
Below you will find a sample summary to send to IHQ once your colony becomes an official part of
the Greek Community on your campus. You should submit this to Erica Carlson, Director of Communications, during your first week of operations. Tailor this sample to fit your colony’s achievements—keep in mind space is often at a premium and your words may be edited to fit the Fraternity’s publications. Sometimes this may be completed by the IHQ staff members, so check to see if this
has already happened.

Sample Colonization Announcement:
November 1, 2014
PHI GAMMA DELTA EXPANDS TO HONOLULU
On October 30, following six weeks of long days and hard work, 20 men were pledged into Phi Gamma Delta’s newest Delta Colony at the University of Honolulu. Coordinating the expansion efforts were Jonny
McCarty (W&J 1848) and Jimmy Elliot (W&J 1848). Through their efforts, the top men on campus were recruited to join the ranks as founding fathers /are now the founding fathers on the UH campus.
This group of academically focused gentlemen already boasts a combined 3.45 GPA. They hail from 10 states
and four countries and are heavily involved across campus.
The men participate in groups including ROTC, Student Government, Honors College, Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity and Phi Beta Kappa to name a few. Many of the colony members have received previous honors as eagle scouts, scholarship recipients and achieving high honors with the University.
The men are pictured below following their pledging ceremony and all-campus reception which included
members of the Greek community and University officials.

Week 1

IFC PRESIDENT
Sample Agenda for Introductory IFC President Meeting
This should be done by the Colony President.
Introductions - Introduce yourself and explain your past experiences with fraternities. Why did he run for
IFC President? What is he hoping to accomplish? Has he been enjoying his experience?
Overview of IFC Rules - Obtain a copy of the IFC Constitution/Bylaws. Review this document and ask
any questions that you have. Be sure that you understand how they apply to the Colony.
IFC’s Expectations of Phi Gamma Delta - What does the IFC expect from Phi Gamma Delta? Does
the IFC have any goals for the new colony? What immediate role can Phi Gamma Delta take within the IFC
to help elevate the Greek community?
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
IFC Meetings - When are IFC meetings? Who should attend? What should the Colony have prepared at
each meeting?
_______________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
Success Stories - What fraternities on campus has he seen produce the best academic program? Does
anyone have a creative and highly successful strategy for recruitment?
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
Next Meeting - Schedule another sit-down meeting in two weeks. That meeting will focus on what has
been accomplished within the Colony and a general update on where the Colony is going. This will also be
a check-up time for the IFC President to offer suggestions for the Colony based on what has already
occurred.
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BANK ACCOUNTS
REGISTERING THE COLONY WITH THE GOVERNMENT
The Colony must register for its own Tax ID number with the Federal Government, this is
essentially the Social Security Number for the colony. This must be done before opening a
bank account, the form can be found online: https://sa2.www4.irs.gov/modiein/individual/index.jsp

Additionally, the colony often must register with the state online, search through the state’s
Department of Revenue or Secretary of State website to find the proper form. The staff at
the local bank may be able to help finish this process.
In the government’s eyes the colony is an “unincorporated association”, this will distinguish
it from other groups. In many states the colony should also list an “assumed name” (e.g. “Fiji
Alpha Chapter)
Once you receive a Tax ID number (also called an EIN number) please send this number to
Will Shier, the Fraternity’s Chief Financial Officer at IHQ (wshier@phigam.org).

TAX STATUS
This colony is considered a 501(c)7 organization, if paperwork proving this is needed, please
contact the IHQ staff and it will be sent immediately.
Each year the Colony will need to fill out an IRS Form 990, this is why it is important to
keep good records of any expenses incurred by the colony. Depending upon your individual
state, you may be required to fill out a form as well, check with the campus Greek advisor
for more information.

RECORD KEEPING
Proper record keeping will be essential to being successful as a Colony Treasurer, review the
Treasurer’s Manual for tips about managing the budget and expense reimbursements. Keep
copies of any receipts and invoices for colony materials. The Fraternity recommends that
none of our groups use a Colony or Chapter debit card, this makes record keeping difficult.

Week 1

COMMITTEE STRUCTURE
COMMITTEE STRUCTURE
Below is a flow chart of the suggested committee structure for the Colony, the individual
committees overseen by a specific cabinet officer can be changed, but it is essential that each
chairman reports to an officer directly.

President

Treasurer

Recording
Secretary

Corresponding
Secretary

Fundraising

Scholarship

Social

Recruitment

Risk
Management

Philanthropy
& Service

Graduate
Relations

Pledge
Education

Sports/IMs

Judicial

IFC

Brotherhood

Bylaws*

Campus
Events*

House
Manager*

* These committees will operate on an as-needed basis

Historian

Week 2
Building a Foundation

Week 2

OVERVIEW
GAME PLAN
Our goal for Week 2 is to strengthen the Colony’s internal structure and begin building
habits for successful colony operations. This includes:




Finalize committee appointments and meeting times;
Begin paying dues and decide on budget allocations;
Enhance peer accountability by forming the Colony’s bylaws and judicial procedures.

COLONY CHECKLIST
_____
_____
_____
_____

Distribute committee assignments and decide on next meeting time
Colony members should be paying dues to have an operating budget
First recruitment event is discussed and decided upon
Organize a brotherhood only event for the weekend/upcoming week

PRESIDENT’S CHECKLIST
_____ Provide general update from first meeting with Greek Advisor and IFC President
_____ Try setting up a follow-up meeting with the Greek Advisor
_____ Schedule first IHQ Conference Call with Bryan Hartzell (bhartzell@phigam.org)

TREASURER’S CHECKLIST
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

Present budget to Colony for approval
Collect dues from members, document receipts, and provide proof of payment
Establish bank account and make first deposit with dues collected
Have brothers without dues payment sign promissory note
Order Colony Badges from the phigam.org online store for initiation
Look into setting up a Legacy Financial account (www.legfi.com)

RECORDING SECRETARY’S CHECKLIST
_____ Distribute minutes from previous meeting and current meeting through email
(include Purple Legionnaire and Bryan Hartzell (bhartzell@phigam.org)

Building a Foundation WEEK 2

_____ Create attendance spreadsheet to track member participation
_____ Finalize and distribute the Colony’s calendar for the rest of the term/ begin working
on a calendar for the next semester (can be electronic)
_____ Find volunteers to serve on a Bylaws committee (distribute sample bylaws) and schedule
first meeting

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY’S CHECKLIST
_____ Distribute an electronic graduate update newsletter (use staff contact list)
_____ Notify other fraternities and sororities of the colony’s leadership (include contact
information)

HISTORIAN’S CHECKLIST
_____ Ensure Pledge Educators know where the room assignment is for next meeting
_____ Review the coming week’s Pledge Education material and be sure any review
information is distributed to colony
_____ Review Fraternity songs (Doxology and one other) during officer report
_____ Begin sharing a “Fiji Fact” at each colony meeting during officer report ; follow The
Archives of Phi Gamma Delta on Facebook and Twitter for different ideas and
information

WEEK IN REVIEW
(To be completed and discussed at your Cabinet meeting)

What questions do we want answered during our IHQ conference call?
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

Week 3
Getting Involved

Week 3

OVERVIEW
GAME PLAN
Our goal for Week 3 is to focus on hosting events, spreading Phi Gamma Delta’s influence,
and evaluating our current progress.




Hosting our first few events and evaluating our progress for improvement;
Notifying area chapters of our progress and soliciting their involvement;
Evaluate our progress and determine if the Colony is committing itself to operating
according to People and Purpose.

COLONY CHECKLIST
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

First brotherhood event is held
First recruitment event is held
Brainstorm and decide upon date for next recruitment event
Brainstorm prospects for a Faculty/Scholarship Advisor
Brainstorm ideas for first community service project and decide upon event
Work on finding a local philanthropy to work with

PRESIDENT’S CHECKLIST
_____ Provide general update at any meeting with the Greek Advisor
_____ Have new IFC delegate attend IFC meeting and introduce himself (if this has not
been done yet)

TREASURER’S CHECKLIST
_____ Meet with brothers still needing to pay dues or create payment plan
_____ Work with Fundraising committee to begin brainstorming upcoming events

RECORDING SECRETARY’S CHECKLIST
_____ Share a quick update from bylaws committee with colony during officer report
_____ Meet with the Philanthropy and Service Committee and check on plans
_____ Work with the Scholarship Committee to begin crafting a written scholarship plan

Getting Involved WEEK 3

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY’S CHECKLIST
_____ Write a letter (or email) to nearby chapters introducing the colony and providing the
contact information for colony officers (include any dates of events if applicable)
_____ Work with Graduate Relations BCA Advisor on brainstorming possible first
graduate brother event
_____ Review checklist for Graduate Relations Chairman

HISTORIAN’S CHECKLIST
_____ Discuss Colony Initiation logistics with pledge educators and ensure a room is
scheduled to hold the ceremony (involve Field Secretary/Director from IHQ)
_____ Review the coming week’s Pledge Education material and be sure any review
information is distributed to colony
_____ Review Fraternity songs (two new songs) during officer report

WEEK IN REVIEW
(To be completed and discussed at your Cabinet meeting)

People and Purpose
Material is adapted with permission from Phired Up Productions

During your Colony meeting, have an officer time how long the Colony spends discussing different
topics. In your weekly email, include the time amounts (minutes) in each topic and determine if the
topic refers to People, Purpose, or Other area.
Example:
The colony spends 35 minutes discussing recruitment—15 minutes are spent talking about the
first recruitment event and different prospective members, and 20 minutes discussing the best tshirt design.
Recruitment
15 minutes—People
20 minutes—Other

Week 4
Independence & Creativity

Week 4

OVERVIEW
GAME PLAN
Week 4 starts to focus more on colony independence and creativity. This week, the Colony
will tie up loose ends, while starting to develop its own tone and weekly priorities.




Create a recruitment schedule for next semester;
Accelerate a campus-wide public relations campaign;
Focus efforts on philanthropy and community service;

COLONY CHECKLIST
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

Discuss next semester’s recruitment schedule at meeting (submit to IHQ)
Colony decides on first community service project
Colony decides on first philanthropy project
Colony approves scholarship program
Work on setting up an event with PanHellenic

PRESIDENT’S CHECKLIST
_____ Continuing working with the Greek Advisor
_____ Schedule one-on-one meeting with Purple Legionnaire to discuss progress, obstacles,
and personal challenges
_____ Schedule second conference call (for next week) with IHQ staff and graduates

TREASURER’S CHECKLIST
_____ Work with Finance/Fundraising Committee on first fundraising event
_____ Update Brotherhood on outstanding dues and current budget
_____ Notify committee chairmen of remaining funds in their budget

RECORDING SECRETARY’S CHECKLIST
_____ Review draft of Colony bylaws with committee—be ready to present next week
(email proposed bylaws to brothers prior to next meeting for their review)
_____ Ensure all rosters (IHQ, University, internal) are up to date

Independence & Creativity WEEK 4

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY’S CHECKLIST
_____
_____
_____
_____

Send “Good luck on exams” notes to sororities
Decide on first graduate brother event (notify graduates of date)
Begin Creating a Public Relations plan (a sample PR plan can be found online)
Begin work on first physical newsletter to graduate brothers

_____ Email Delta Colony Monthly Report to Bryan Hartzell (bhartzell@phigam.org)
* Due the first Monday of each month by 5pm

HISTORIAN’S CHECKLIST
_____ Finalize Colony Initiation location and responsibilities for preparing Ritual items
(Notify graduates and IHQ staff of location)
_____ Secure all necessary materials for initiation ceremony (contact staff for details)
_____ Introduce Fraternity songs to the Colony

WEEK IN REVIEW
(To be completed and discussed at your Cabinet meeting)

Where Are We?
An important aspect of being a leader is constant evaluation from your people. This week, we have
the opportunity to assess how we are progressing, where we need to focus our energy, and how we
can better work with our people. Colony objectives aside, this is our change to hear from our people
how we are doing as leaders.
After completing the worksheet Where Are We with the Colony, tabulate the results and submit
them in an email. Next week, we will host our second conference call and use some of these results

to adjust our leadership styles to better adapt to our people.
Also in your email, share a little bit of your Cabinet’s discussion.
Are you surprised by the responses?
Were there any that you knew about going into the evaluation?
What can be done today to help address some of the deficiencies?

Week 5
Accountability

Week 5

OVERVIEW
GAME PLAN
We are almost finished with the semester so we need to focus on two important areas this
week—finances and judicial procedure.





Finalize budget for next semester and review expense procedures;
Update brotherhood on current semester’s dues collections;
Pass and review Colony bylaws and create a judicial board;
Share with the International Headquarters opportunities for staff to assist.

COLONY CHECKLIST
_____ Colony representatives are registered for Fraternity conferences (Academy/Ekklesia)
_____ Colony discusses initial draft of Bylaws and submits revisions (must be completed by
the end of the semester)
_____ Colony decides on second activity to assist with sorority relations

PRESIDENT’S CHECKLIST
_____ Continue working with the Greek Life staff
_____ Host second conference call with IHQ staff and graduate brothers

TREASURER’S CHECKLIST
_____ Finalize budget for next semester and share with Colony
_____ Review Expense Report procedures and rules for using Fraternity money

RECORDING SECRETARY’S CHECKLIST
_____ Ensure bylaws are proposed and passed at Colony meeting
_____ Seek volunteers to create a Judicial Board (as outlined in the bylaws)

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY’S CHECKLIST
_____ Continue work on first physical newsletter to graduate brothers
_____ Send out second electronic update to involved graduate brothers

Accountability WEEK 5

HISTORIAN’S CHECKLIST
_____ Ask Committee Chairmen to summarize their events and happenings thus far with
the colony
_____ Seek event photos from brothers for the colony scrap book, keep digital copies
backed up for future slideshows
—— Some groups use a Facebook page or other online resources to keep track of the
history for the group

WEEK IN REVIEW
(To be completed and discussed at your Cabinet meeting)

We Need Help!
The International Headquarters is here to help. Unfortunately, unless a staff member is visiting at a
time that you need help, staff members are in the dark with what personalized assistance you need.
The easiest way to get extra advice—just ask!
This week, brainstorm 4-5 objectives that you need specific help with. After you email them to Bryan Hartzell, he will forward resources and provide support to you in these areas. Additionally, he’ll
pass them on to your Field Secretary so that you can receive regionalized support, ensure graduate
brothers are aware that you need this help, and will help to coordinate additional training, if needed.

Week 6
Planning & Goal Setting

Week 6

OVERVIEW
GAME PLAN
By this point, we are starting to get in the swing of things. But, just because the semester is
ending, we need to remember to maintain our focus and keep pushing forward. In particular:




Finish the semester with a strong academic focus and perform well on final exams;
Be sure everyone understands bylaws, the recruitment responsibilities, and finances;
Ensure records of initiation are well kept so that all brothers are properly initiated.

COLONY CHECKLIST
_____ Host brotherhood event
_____ Study together for finals

PRESIDENT’S CHECKLIST
_____ Participate in sixth weekly meeting with Greek Advisor
_____ Present any end-of-term updates from IFC
_____ Submit end-of-term summary to BCA, PL and IHQ staff (essentially a follow-up from
last Delta Colony Monthly Report)

TREASURER’S CHECKLIST
_____ Collect all outstanding debts, collect pre-payments for next semester. Consider
starting to collect initiation fees for when chartering happens
_____ Have colony approve next semester’s budget
_____ Announce colony’s first planned fundraiser

RECORDING SECRETARY’S CHECKLIST
_____ Distribute an electronic version of bylaws to Colony (copy IHQ and PL)
_____ Finalize colony schedule for the next term (and any events occurring before school
resumes)
_____ Have colony approve judicial board members

Planning & Goal Setting WEEK 6

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY’S CHECKLIST
_____ Finalize end-of-semester electronic notice to graduate brothers
_____ Seek Recruitment recommendations from campus organizations and graduates
_____ Submit Field Secretary Visit Request form for following semester (if not already
completed)

HISTORIAN’S CHECKLIST
_____ Document Brothers who are initiated into the colony, as well as those unable to make
the ceremony
_____ Finalize brief first semester history of the Colony
_____ Work with graduate brothers to coordinate P.I.E. schedule

WEEK IN REVIEW
(to be completed by committee chairmen and officers)
GOAL REVIEW
At the colony retreat the group created a list of goals that they wished to accomplish as a
fraternity. Now is the time to review what the group has achieved in a short amount of time, as a
group, the colony leadership should review the goals that were previously set and update them

based on recent performance.
At the core of all of your goals should remain the idea to become the best group on campus,
you have the talent, the skills and the ability. Now is the time to plan for the next year to be as successful as the first six weeks.

